Professional Development Team Report

The Professional Development Team is working on the following tasks:

- Recruiting presenters for workshops during the Teacher Learner Workshops on August 17-21, 2020. If you can help out, please contact your building PD Rep or Mark Halgren.
- Planning brief but dynamic presentations during the Orientation Days in August 2020.
- Fitting in all the required PD in the most effective way possible.

Your 2019-20 PD Reps:

- HQ: Cindy Damjanovich
- RV: Dana Morgan
- SP: Cate Suit
- MS: Ben Blixt
- HS: Kim Popham

WANTED: Your questions about Standards Based Instruction (SBI) and/or Professional Learning Communities. One or two questions will be featured each month in the Corner.
To submit a question:
Check out the revised curriculum section on the district website, which features updates on Standards Based Instruction (SBI), by clicking here.
Kudos to our district music teachers! December is a traditional time for concerts and our music staff had students ready to perform. This past month featured concert after concert to packed houses of eager parents. You deserve a pat on the back for your planning and execution of wonderful holiday concerts.

JUST ONE THING
After 35 years in education I was asked a tough question recently. If I could have families of K-12 students do just one thing what would that be? Think of the possibilities: reading, homework, or digital research. My answer wasn’t any of those...
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